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Phase: Equity Raise and Activation Current Distribution: 1.5% (6% annualized) Target Exit Return: 11-14%

FUND OVERVIEW

The LGA IncomePlus Fund targets 6-8% current yield (“Income”) and 11-14% total returns upon investment exits (“Plus”).

Additionally, the Fund seeks to preserve capital through investments in asset-backed and recession-resilient sectors, with

low correlations to public markets & the economy. The Fund provides exclusive access to seven of LGA’s historically high-

performing and reliable investment partners. Fund assets are purchased in a “bulk buy” to achieve significant price

discounts relative to direct purchase, to access older vintages with higher expected IRRs, and to provide access at a low

$250K minimum instead of the collective $1.5MM that would be required to purchase directly w/ managers.

QUARTERLY UPDATE

$11,757,000
Total Capital Raised

FUNDRAISING METRICS

$176,415 (1.5%)
Total Distributions Paid

42
Investors in the Fund

$279,929
Avg Investor Commitment

$176,415 (1.5%)
Distributions Paid In Q2

The LGA IncomePlus Fund has had a busy and successful first 5 months of

operations since launching in April 2018. Our capital raising has been strong,

while 100% of raised assets having now been called and 99% already

deployed across the seven stated investment asset classes (1% was retained

for planned expenses and reserves). Cash drag is a notorious return killer at

the raise and launch stage of many funds, and we are pleased with the rapid

cash activation. Additionally, existing investments have already increased in

NAV and paid out dividends in excess of our August distribution made to

investors for 1.5% (6% annualized). This “full coverage” demonstrates the

fund’s ability to mitigate all early-stage J-curve effects.

Our initial raise target of $15-18MM was recently increased to $20-25MM,

given the early success of the fund. A larger raise will further reduce

operational costs down to 41bp from an already industry-leading low 50-65bp,

helping to increase long-term investor returns. LGA recently hired Jon Bui as

Director of Business Development & Investor Relations and he has been

working hard to distribute the fund to new channels (Reminder: All sales costs

are funded by LGA and not charged to the fund).

TARGETED PORTFOLIO HOLDINGS

NEXT CLOSE: SEPT 30, 2018

- Easements: $2.25MM invested in older vintage Fund’s J & K,

collecting a 6.5% current yield. Expected early exit on Fund J in

Q3 for 15%+ IRR (early win!).

- Energy Contracts: $2.2MM invested with 6.65% tax-advantaged

yield & 0.6% recent NAV increase.

- Mid-Market Lending: $1.8MM invested with $59K NAV gain and

7-10% yields in place.

- Litigation Financing: $2.4MM invested with early $70K+ early

NAV gain, representing 20% annualized return.

- Life Settlements: Small $400K investment to existing GP while

developing a direct go-to-market strategy as a new LGA Fund.

- Low-Income / Value-Add: $2MM investment as one of the last

investors in 100 slot fund.

- Pre-Leased Development: $575K invested in two quick-service

retail developments, with expected 20%+ returns.

PORTFOLIO UPDATE
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KEY FUND TERMS

OUR PARTNERSRISK MANAGEMENT FACTORS

• Widespread “one-stop” diversification

• Experienced management teams

• Defensive, asset-backed investments

• Immediate activations to eliminate J-Curve

• 3rd party GP and custodian for fiduciary oversight

• Independent audits and valuations

Type 3c1 Delaware

Equity Raise $20-25 million

Target Distributions 6-8% annually

Target Returns 11-14% net IRR

Min. Investment $250K

Management Fee 1% per annum

Incentive Fee 10% after capital return

Distribution Timing Quarterly

Term 6 Years

Investor Profile Qualified Client $2.1M

• General Partner PPB Capital Partners

• Custodian / Bank TD Ameritrade Inst.

• Fund Administrator NAV Consulting

• Legal Offit Kurman

• Audit Patke Associates (PCAOB)

• Accounting NAV Consulting

DISCLOSURES

This presentation has been prepared by LotusGroup Advisors (“LGA”) for information purposes only and recipients of this presentation may not

reproduce, redistribute or pass on, in whole or in part, in writing or orally or in any other way or form, this presentation or any of the information set out

herein. SEC registration does not imply any particular level of skill.

The materials contained in this presentation contain a summary and overview of LGA, the LGA IncomePlus Fund, investment strategies and investment

performance for institutional contacts and prospective investors with whom we have a pre-existing relationship or with whom we will develop a

relationship prior to any investment commitment. This summary and overview does not purport to be complete and is qualified in its entirety by the

information contained in the final form of investment documentation.

This presentation presents LGA and fund targeted performance related information for informational purposes only. Past performance is not indicative of

future returns or results. Individual investment performance, examples provided and/or case studies are not indicative of overall returns at the fund level.

In addition, there can be no guarantee of deal flow in the future. Accordingly, there are important factors that could cause present and future results to

differ materially from those achieved in the past. LGA believes that these factors include, but are not limited to, those described in the “Risk Factors”

section of our funds’ confidential private placement memoranda. This summary cannot by itself guide you in making any investment decision. Targeted

distributions and IRRs represent projected future cash flows from estimated investments and LGA’s informed estimate of IRRs assuming future

investment returns fall within historical guidelines and results.

This presentation neither intends or constitutes an offer to sell any securities to any person nor is it a solicitation to purchase any securities. Such offer or

solicitation will only be made by a Confidential Private Offering Memorandum, which provides complete information regarding the Fund’s investment

objectives, risks, fees, and other matters of interest. No person should rely on any information in this presentation, but may rely on the Confidential

Private Offering Memorandum (and related Fund documentation) in considering whether to invest in any Fund offered through LotusGroup Advisors, LLC,

PPB Capital Partners, LLC or their affiliates.

PPB Capital Partners, LLC, or its affiliates, who will participate as the General Partner of the Fund, and its respective partners, officers, directors,

employees, members and affiliates take no responsibility for the contents of this marketing presentation, make no representations as to the accuracy or

completeness hereof and expressly disclaim any liability whatsoever for any loss arising from or in reliance upon any part of this presentation.

ANY INVESTMENT INVOLVES RISK, AND NUMEROUS FACTORS COULD CAUSE THE ACTUAL RESULTS, PERFORMANCE OR

ACHIEVEMENTS OF TO BE MATERIALLY DIFFERENT FROM ANY FUTURE RESULTS, PERFORMANCE OR ACHIEVEMENTS THAT MAY BE

EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED BY STATEMENTS AND INFORMATION IN THIS PRESENTATION. SHOULD ONE OR MORE OF THESE RISKS OR

UNCERTAINTIES MATERIALIZE, OR SHOULD UNDERLYING ASSUMPTIONS PROVE INCORRECT, ACTUAL RESULTS MAY VARY MATERIALLY

FROM THOSE DESCRIBED IN THIS PRESENTATION. FURTHERMORE, THE LGA INCOMEPLUS FUND IS AN ILLIQUID VEHICLE, AND

INVESTORS SHOULD WORK WITH THEIR ADVISORS TO ENSURE ADEQUATE LIQUIDITY OUTSIDE OF THEIR INVESTMENT IN THIS FUND FOR

THE FULL FUND TERM.


